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scendants of Khaled are prominent in the life of Jerusalem
to-day. Among them I have counted as friends meo of
noble character and keen wit. To the tomb of Khaled at
Hums still flock thousands at one of the great local festivals
of the year.
When the Moslem conquest of Syria and Palestine be-
gan, the population was nominally Christian. To-day the
Christians number less than half as many as the Moslems.
The conquerors offered to the inhabitants the choice of
acceptance of Islam, tribute, or death. Great numbers of
the Christians were killed in actual battle. In the fierce
fight on the plain between Eleutheropolis (Beit Jibrin) and
Ramleh, fifty thousand Christians are said to have perished.
The Christians of to-day are descendants of those who chose
to pay tribute to conquerors. The continued survival of so
great a number through all the subsequent persecutions testi-
fies to a vitality of the faith which all the dry-rot of theological
speculation has never destroyed. As to the ancestry of the
present followers of Islam, only a guess can be made. The
greater number must be descendants of such Christians as
accepted the faith of the conquerors.1 These probably In-
cluded many whose Christian belief was hardly more than
a veneer over a never-eradicated Pagan basis. Following
many of the immemorial religious customs, keeping the old
feasts under other names, worshipping at the old shrines, a
change of allegiance from Christianity to Islam made little
difference to them. This, however, is merely conjecture.
Certain it is that the great noble Moslem families to-day
trace their pedigree to Arabia, through the early heroes of
Islam. Many Moslems of the humbler class are doubtless
the descendants of the common soldiers of the Arab army,
who formed alliances with the Syrian women. It would be
a task, both interesting and fruitful, to go through the his-
torical records in search of such chance clews as would throw
more light on the obscure question of the ethnic relations of
the present inhabitants of Syria and Palestine.
*Dr. Harvey Porter, professor of history in the Syrian Protestant
College at Beyrout, states that from his general reading he has formed
the impression that* about one-half the population became Moslems at
the time of 'Omar.

